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The material
the future
is made of.

Audi collection

The future is full of possibilities.

The Audi collection offers you the right accessories.

Discover fashion and unique lifestyle products

brought together in one pioneering collection.
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Individual.
Progressive.

Elegant.
Audi collection | Business

Elegant fabrics, selected materials, exclusive

workmanship. The Audi Business collection stands for

design that is both progressive and timeless.

Stylish, understated and designed for high aspirations.
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Tec shirt, men’s

T-shirt with ribbed hems at neck and sleeves | ribbed 
hem with woven structure based on e-tron light 
signature | 3D Audi rings next to rear side seam

Material: outer fabric: 44 % cotton, 43 % modal, 
13 % polyester | hems: 50 % modal, 50 % cotton

Sizes: S–XXL

Black | 3132301202-06
Steel grey | 3132301212-16

Tec jacket, men’s, black
3132301102-06

Jacket woven from high-tech material with stand-up 
collar and zip pockets | high elasticity and shape 
integrity | woven structure in collar based on e-tron light 
signature | Audi rings and e-tron logo on zip puller

Material: outer weave: 100 % polyester | 
cuffs and collar: 50 % cotton, 50 % polyester | 
trim: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–XXL

Tec blouson, men’s, black
3132301002-06

Blouson with shirt collar | 3D Audi rings logo on rear 
yoke | Audi rings and e-tron logo on zip puller

Material: outer fabric: 71 % polyester, 22 % viscose, 
7 % elastane | lining: 100 % polyester 

Sizes: S–XXL

Tec knitted shirt, men’s, black 
3132301402-06

Polo shirt made of fine knit material | ribbed 
collar and sleeve hem | with zip fastener | 
Audi rings logo on collar label 

Material: 50 % cotton, 50 % modal

Sizes: S-2XL
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Backpack, grey/black  
3152300400

Flap with zip and magnets for fastening | padded 
compartment for tablets up to 11 inches | front 
pocket with zip and functional interior division | 
shoulder strap with adjustable length

Dimensions: approx. 32 x 24 cm

Material: 100 % recycled polyester

Shoulder bag, grey/black  
3152300500

Flap with zip and magnets for fastening | large,  
padded compartment for laptops up to 15 inches | 
front pocket with zip and inside compartments | 
padded and adjustable shoulder straps | small  
compartment for car key in right shoulder strap

Dimensions: approx. 43 x 33 cm

Material: 100 % recycled polyester

Tec cap, black  
3132301300

Cap with Cool & Dry function | side section design 
based on e-tron light signature, perforated with 
coloured background | understated 3D Audi rings 
print on front | size adjustable (approx. 55–59 cm)

Material: outer fabric: 96 % polyester, 4 % elastane | 
sweatband, inside: 100 % polyester
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Quilted jacket, cascade, men’s, night blue  
3132102602-06

Quilted jacket with cascade stitching | lightweight 
 lining | shaped fit | stand-up collar with knitted 
interior | 2-way zip | all seams with knitted piping | 
side patch pockets with flap plus additional welt 
pockets | cuffs with vent and stud fastenings | elbow 
patch in low-gloss look | inside breast pocket with zip | 
Audi rings logo on badge on upper sleeve and stud 
fastenings

Material: outer fabric: 100 % recycled polyester | 
filling: 100 % polyester | lining: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Sunglasses, men’s, gunmetal grey  
3112200100

Frames and temples in stainless steel | shatterproof 
plastic lenses | lasered Audi rings on outward-facing 
side of temples | filter category 3, UV filter 400 | 
high-quality case and cleaning cloth included

Material: frames: stainless steel | lenses: CR39

Long-sleeved polo shirt, cascade, men’s, grey  
3132101002-06

Long-sleeved polo shirt with hidden button facing 
and stud fastening | ribbed collar and button facing 
with woven stripes in contrasting colour | rearward 
neck area with print in cascade design | side vent at 
hem | Audi rings badge on hem

Material: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: S–2XL

Leather jacket, cascade, men’s, black  
3132100902-06

Leather jacket with 2-way zip | stand-up collar with Audi 
rings logo embossed on stud fastening | lining in cascade 
design | phone pocket and inside pocket with zip | leather 
badge with Audi rings logo on arm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % leather, vegetable-tanned | 
lining: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

◀

Cap, cascade, dark grey  
3132102700

Baseball cap with Cool & Dry function | front section 
reinforced and lined | cascade embossing in blue and 
grey on sides and back | Audi rings 3D print, front | 
size adjustable (55–59 cm)

Material: 96 % polyester, 4 % elastane
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Leather weekender, black 
3152201700

Large main compartment with 2-way zip | range 
of interior compartments | removable, adjustable 
shoulder strap with shoulder pad made from leather | 
reinforced base with studs | handmade in Europe

Material: 100 % cowhide leather | 
lining: 100 % recycled polyester

Leather shoulder bag, black 
3152200300

Bag made from vegetable-tanned cowhide leather | 
front flap with hidden magnetic clasp | 2 removable, 
adjustable carrying straps | co-branding with BREE

Dimensions: approx. 20.5 x 12.5 x 4.5 cm

Material: 100 % cowhide leather | lining: 100 % cotton | 
metal parts: zinc-based with nickel coating

Leather business case, black 
3152201600

Main compartment with 2-way zip | compartment for 
laptops up to 15 inches | with removable, adjustable 
shoulder strap and shoulder pads made from leather | 
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 41 x 7 x 28 cm

Material: 100 % cowhide leather | 
lining: 100 % recycled polyester

Leather case AirPods Pro, black 
3152200400

Robust hard case covered in vegetable-tanned cowhide 
leather (1-piece) | recesses for LED and lightning cable | 
compatible with Apple AirPods Pro (not included) | 
inductive charging supported | co-branding with BREE

Dimensions: approx. 6.5 x 2.6 x 4.6 cm

Material: hard case: 100 % polycarbonate | 
cover: 100 % cowhide leather | 
metal parts: zinc-based with nickel coating
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Chronograph titanium, men’s, silver/black 
3102200200

Ronda 5130.D quartz movement | case made entirely 
from titanium | screwed-on back | sapphire glass | 
fluorescent hands and indicator marks with Super- 
LumiNova® luminous material | functions: chronograph, 
central stop-seconds, 30-minute counter, 12-hour 
counter, ADD and SPLIT functions, alarm, date 
display | strap made from solid titanium, stainless 
steel buckle with Audi rings | waterproof to 10 atm | 
diameter: 42 mm | made in Germany

Material: titanium, stainless steel

Chronograph, men’s, silver/white 
3102200100

Miyota 6S10 quartz movement | satin-finish 316L 
stainless steel case | screwed-on back | convex K1  
mineral glass | silver-white dial with Audi rings |  
functions: chronograph, central stop-seconds, 
1/20 second count, 60-minute counter, subdial, date 
display | black Italian calfskin leather strap with bright 
contrasting stitching | stainless steel pin buckle with 
Audi rings | waterproof to 5 atm | diameter: 42 mm |  
made in Germany

Material: stainless steel, calfskin leather

Automatic watch, limited edition,  
silver/black 
3102300100

Limited edition of 888 | Swiss Sellita SW200 move-
ment with automatic winding and 28,800 half oscil-
lations per hour | power reserve of up to 38 hours | 
hour, minute and large second hand as well as date 
display | special convex K1 safety glass | polished 
stainless steel case, gold-plated rotor | screwed-on 
transparent base with mineral glass and individually 
numbered engraving | Italian calfskin leather strap | 
stainless steel buckle with Audi rings | waterproof to 
5 ATM | diameter: 41 mm, height: 11 mm |  
made in Germany

Material: stainless steel, calfskin leather

Chronograph titanium, men’s, silver/black  
3102200200

◀
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Leather case for car documents, black 
3152101100

3 credit card slots, mesh pocket for car documents 
and 1 large slip pocket | RFID protection |  
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 12.5 x 9 x 1 cm (closed) |  
mesh pocket dimensions: approx. 11.5 x 8 cm 
(fits German car documents)

Material: cowhide leather, viscose (inner lining)

Leather wallet, men’s, black 
3152100900

2 large compartments for notes, 9 card slots, 1 larger 
slip pocket, 1 mesh pocket | large coin pocket with 
stud fastening | RFID protection | handmade in 
Europe

Dimensions: approx. 12 x 10 x 2 cm (closed)

Material: cowhide leather, viscose (inner lining)

I-CLIP the wallet, black/silver 
3152000700

Card wallet for up to 12 cards (e.g. debit/credit 
cards) and banknotes | card system with large 
transparent panel on the back | cover made from 
vegetable-tanned, grained cowhide leather with stud 
fastening | frame and money clip made from high-
tech Robutense® plastic | co-branding with I-CLIP | 
made in Germany

Dimensions: 8.6 x 6.5 x 1.7 cm

Material: cowhide leather, Robutense® plastic, metal

Compact leather wallet, men’s, black 
3152101000

1 banknote compartment, 6 card slots  
and 2 slip pockets | RFID protection |  
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 10.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 cm (closed)

Material: cowhide leather, viscose (inner lining)
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Rings ballpoint pen, black 
3222200300

Cushion clip | black 10,000 m reservoir

Material: metal with mesh grip

LAMY fountain pen, white silver 
3222300100

Self-springing metal clip | ergonomic grip | polished 
steel nib, size M | including blue ink cartridge | 
co-branding with LAMY | made in Germany

Dimensions: 139 x 13 mm

Material: aluminium, plastic

Leather smartphone pouch, black 
3152101410

Open slip pocket for smartphone | 3 card slots 
on the back | handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 19 x 11.6 x 1 cm

Material: cowhide leather

Leather pencil case, black 
3152101200

Zip compartment for approx. 5 utensils |  
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 19 x 4.5 x 4 cm

Material: cowhide leather, viscose (inner lining)
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Toiletry bag, black
3152202000

Main compartment with 2-way zip | 2 inside compart-
ments, wet compartment with zip | water-repellent 
outer material | developed with Samsonite

Dimensions: 14 x 22 x 9 cm

Material: 50 % rPET polyester, 50 % PU | 
lining: 100 % rPET polyester (recycled PET bottles)

Carry-on trolley, matt black
3152100600

Hardshell case in cabin luggage size | hidden ex-
pansion function | exterior USB port for integrated, 
easy charging of mobile devices | front pocket with 
compartments for laptop (up to 15.6 inches), tablet 
(up to 10.5 inches), mobile phone and power bank | 
4 smooth-running double wheels | fully recessed TSA 
lock | 2-part telescopic handle | inside: base compart-
ment with securing straps | upper compartment with 
divider pad and partition | removable wet compart-
ment with zip | custom Audi lining | developed with 
Samsonite

Dimensions: 55 x 40 x 23 cm (expandable to 26 cm) | 
weight: 3.1 kg | volume: 39 l (expandable to 46 l)

Material: shell: 100 % polycarbonate | 
lining: 100 % Recyclex (recycled PET bottles)

Trolley case, matt black

Hardshell case, check-in size | 4 smooth-running double wheels | fully 
recessed TSA lock | 2-part telescopic handle | top, side and base handles | 
inside: base compartment with securing straps | upper compartment with 
divider pad and partition | custom Audi lining | developed with Samsonite

Dimensions M: 68 x 46 x 28 cm | weight: 3.7 kg | volume: 71 l
Dimensions L: 75 x 50 x 30 cm | weight: 4.3 kg | volume: 96 l

Material: shell: 100 % polycarbonate | 
lining: 100 % Recyclex (recycled PET bottles)

◀
M | 3152100700
L | 3152100800
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Umbrella, black/silver
3122200100

◀

Pocket umbrella, black
3122200400

Double automatic umbrella | windproof system | 
reflective piping | handle with integrated release 
button | with sheath | reflective logo | diameter: 
104 cm | length closed: 31 cm | weight: 394 g

Material: canopy: 100 % polyester (waterSAVE cover) | 
handle: plastic | shaft: steel

Umbrella, black/silver
3122200100

Umbrella with automatic mechanism | handle with 
release button | windproof system | reflective piping and 
logo | Velcro closing tape | diameter: approx. 120 cm

Material: canopy: 100 % polyester 
(waterSAVE cover) | handle: plastic | 
shaft: aluminium | frame: fibreglass
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Smartphone case, black 

Silicone case with soft-touch surface |  
lightweight and robust | microfibre lining

Material: silicone

iPhone 13 | 3222200100
Samsung Galaxy S22 | 3222200101

Rings pin, silver 
3191700200

3D Audi rings made of metal | gloss nickel 
surface coating | pin with safety fastener

Material: metal

Rhombus pin, red/silver 
3191700400

Embossed metal pin | gloss nickel frame 
coating | pin with safety fastener

Dimensions: approx. 6 x 9 mm

Material: metal
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Vacuum flask, stainless steel, black 
3292200400

Double-walled, keeps contents warm for up to 
9 hours or cold for up to 18 hours | seal with 
3 settings (press and drink, remain open, locked 
and leakproof) | easy to clean | capacity: 500 ml | 
cap is dishwasher safe | co-branding with Kambukka

Material: stainless steel

Lunchbox, stainless steel, black 
3292200600

Snack box made from stainless steel with engraved 
logo | keeps contents warm for up to 6 hours | vent on 
lid to release steam and reduce pressure | co-branding 
with Kambukka

Capacity: 400 ml

Stainless steel key ring, silver 
3182100400

Raised and glossy logo

Dimensions (without split ring): 60 x 14 x 6 mm

Material: stainless steel

e-tron GT sculpture key ring 
3182100100

Vegetable-tanned nappa cowhide leather strap | 
3D e-tron GT logo on underside of sculpture

Size of sculpture: approx. 55 x 22 mm

Material: cowhide leather, metal
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Leather key ring 

3D metal body in combination with 
black cowhide leather | engraved logo | 
made in Germany

Material: cowhide leather, metal | 
padding: TPE plastic

RS | 3181900701
R8 | 3181900702
S | 3181900700

Leather key ring 

3D metal body in combination with black 
cowhide leather | engraved logo on metal and 
embossing on leather | made in Germany

Material: cowhide leather, metal |  
padding: TPE plastic

e-tron GT | 3182100300
Q4 e-tron | 3182100301

Leather key ring 

3D metal body in combination with  
black cowhide leather | engraved logo |  
made in Germany

Material: cowhide leather, metal |  
padding: TPE plastic

A1 | 3181900601 Q2 | 3181900612
A3 | 3181900603 Q3 | 3181900613
A4 | 3181900604 Q5 | 3181900615
A5 | 3181900605 Q7 | 3181900617
A6 | 3181900606 Q8 | 3181900618
A7 | 3181900607 TT | 3181900630
A8 | 3181900608

Leather key ring, rings 
3181900600

3D metal body in combination with 
black cowhide leather | engraved logo | 
made in Germany

Material: cowhide leather, metal | 
padding: TPE plastic



Stylish – 
every day.

Audi collection | Casual

Fashionable colours, clear lines and high-quality

materials. The Audi Casual collection 

combines cool subtlety with expressive

confidence. Make confidence your style.
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Polo shirt, men’s

Polo shirt with ribbed collar | applied ribbing on 
sleeve hem | all ribbing with contrasting stripes | 
slightly longer back | 3D Audi rings print on sleeve 
and on loop tape on rear hem

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–3XL

Dark grey | 3132300132-37
Red | 3132300122-27

Polo shirt, men’s

Polo shirt with ribbed collar | applied ribbing on 
sleeve hem | slightly longer back | 3D Audi rings 
print on sleeve and on loop tape on rear hem 

Material: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: S–3XL

Natural | 3132300102-07
Turquoise | 3132300112-17

Blouson, men’s, grey 
3132300302-06

Blouson as spring/autumn jacket | with side slip 
pockets | elasticated waistband and cuffs | 3D Audi rings 
print on sleeves and on loop tape on rear hem

Material: outer fabric and lining: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Sweatshirt, men’s, dark grey 
3132300402-06

Sweatshirt with stand-up collar and zip | applied 
ribbing on cuffs and waistband | Audi rings logo as 
large 3D logo embroidered on sleeve and 3D print 
on loop tape on hem

Material: outer fabric: 90 % cotton, 10 % polyester | 
ribbing: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: S–2XL
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Polo shirt, women’s, dark grey 
3132300201-06

Polo shirt with ribbed collar with contrasting 
stripes | feminine fit | long, narrow button facing | 
3D Audi rings print on sleeve and on loop tape  
on rear hem 

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: XS–2XL

Sweatshirt, women’s, natural 
3132300501-06

Sweatshirt with overcut shoulders | ribbed collar and 
applied ribbing on cuffs and waistband | decorative 
slit in front dividing seam | Audi rings logo as large 
3D embroidered logo on sleeve and 3D print on loop 
tape on hem

Material: outer fabric: 90 % cotton, 10 % polyester | 
ribbing: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: XS–2XL

Knitted hat, black/petrol  
3132300600

Mottled knitted hat with brim | label 
with Audi rings logo on brim

Material: 70 % polyacrylic, 30 % wool

Knitted scarf, black/petrol  
3132300700

Mottled scarf knitted in stocking stitch | 
label with Audi rings logo on side of scarf

Dimensions: approx. 160 x 25 cm

Material: 70 % polyacrylic, 30 % wool
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Leisure bag, grey 
3152300100

Removable and adjustable strap with shoulder pad-
ding | large zip pocket on back | large main compart-
ment with 2-way zip, additional zip pocket inside

Dimensions: approx. 50 x 30 x 18 cm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % polyamide (44 % recycled) | 
filling: 100 % polyester (recycled) |  
padding: 100 % PE foam | straps: 100 % polypropylene

Utility bag, grey 
3152300300

Main compartment with 2-way zip, additional  
inside pocket

Dimensions: approx. 18 x 18 x 6 cm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % polyamide (44 % recycled) |  
filling: 100 % polyester (recycled) |  
strap: 100 % polypropylene

Messenger bag 2-in-1, grey 
3152300200

Can be used as shoulder bag with straps or as back-
pack with stowaway straps | large main compartment 
with 2-way zip, padded inside compartment for 
laptops (up to 15 inches)

Dimensions: approx. 40 x 29 x 12 cm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % polyamide (44 % recycled) | 
filling: 100 % polyester (recycled) |  
padding: 100 % polyethylen |  
strap: 100 % polypropylene
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Knitted sweater, men’s, grey 
3132103002-06

Knitted sweater with double 2-colour ribbed hems | 
hem and cuffs in 2-colour pleat | elbow patch in 
contrasting colour | Audi rings logo badge at neck | 
co-branding with handstich

Material: 40 % wool, 25 % viscose,  
25 % polyamide, 10 % cashmere

Sizes: S–2XL

Parka, men’s, green 
3132102802-06

Parka with adjustable hood | welded seams at 
shoulder/arm hole/side seams/hood | waterproof 
zip at front (2-way) and pocket | side pockets with 
zip | lining with digitally printed dynamic photo mo-
tif | inside breast pockets on both sides | removable 
internal shoulder straps that allow the jacket to be 
carried like a backpack | Audi rings discreetly present 
on chest, stud fastenings and zip puller | co-branding 
with handstich

Material: jacket outer fabric: 100 % recycled polyester  
(water column: 5,000 mm) | body outer fabric:  
100 % polyester, with water-repelling laminate | 
lining: 100 % polyester | front section of lining:  
100 % polyamide

Sizes: S–2XL

Polo shirt, men’s, green  
3132103102-06

Polo shirt with lasered breast pocket | distinctive  
technical collar with woven ajour pattern and rear 
side in contrasting colour | discreet Audi rings logo 
below pocket | co-branding with handstich

Material: outer fabric: 95 % organic cotton,  
5 % elastane | collar: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Shirt jacket, men’s, navy 
3132102902-07

Lightweight lined and quilted shirt jacket | breast pocket on one side 
with Audi rings logo underneath | complete 2-way zip and hidden 
button facing with stud fastenings | side pockets with zip | lining with 
digitally printed dynamic photo motif | inside pocket on one side | 
Audi rings discreetly present on chest, stud fastenings and zip puller | 
co-branding with handstich

Material: outer fabric: 100 % recycled nylon (water-repellent, 
 windproof) | filling: 100 % polyester | lining: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

◀
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Duffle bag, olive green 
3152201900

Ultralight, spacious travel bag with water-repellent 
membrane | seamless, thermo-welded processing | 
main compartment with large roll-top opening, stud 
fastenings and buckles | water-repellent zip | adjust-
able and detachable shoulder strap | designed and 
produced in Italy in collaboration with O-range

Dimensions: 50 x 32 x 34 cm

Material: 45 % polyester, 30 % polyamide,  
18 % cotton, 7 % elastane |  
lining: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton

Sunglasses aviator, dark grey/sand 
3112200300

Frames and temples in stainless steel | shatterproof 
plastic lenses | lasered Audi rings on outward-facing 
side of temples | filter category 3, UV filter 400 | 
high-quality case and cleaning cloth included

Material: frames: stainless steel | lenses: CR39

Backpack, olive green 
3152201800

Ultralight backpack with water-repellent membrane | seamless, 
thermo-welded processing | water-repellent zips | carrying handles 
with magnets | padded interior compartment for laptop or tablet 
(up to 13 inches) as well as slip pockets for smartphone, writing 
utensils or similar | designed and produced in Italy in collaboration 
with O-range

Dimensions: approx. 40 x 31/27 x 14/12.5 cm

Material: 45 % polyester, 30 % polyamide, 18 % cotton,  
7 % elastane | lining: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton

◀

Cap premium, night blue 
3132103200

Cap with Cool & Dry function | perforations at sides 
and rear | vertical decorative orange stripe on back | 
discreet Audi rings at front and on metal clasp at 
back | size adjustable (approx. 55–59 cm)

Material: 92 % polyester, 8 % elastane
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Blouson, women’s, rosé
3132100601-05

Blouson with college collar | straight cut in 
soft-flowing and soft-sheen material | sleeves 
and lower section with Audi rings all-over print

Material: 100 % recycled polyester

Sizes: XS–XL

T-shirt, women’s, white
3132100502-05

T-shirt with cap sleeves | Audi rings logo in 
scribble look

Material: 46 % cotton, 46 % modal, 8 % elastane

Sizes: S–XL

Reversible jacket, women’s, blue/cognac
3132100701-05

Lightweight padded reversible jacket | blue side with 
discreet Audi rings all-over print and fitted waist 
through button flap | cognac side with wide quilting 
and hidden button facing | with water-repellent finish

Material: outer fabric (blue): 100 % recycled 
polyester | outer fabric (cognac): 100 % recycled 
polyamide | padding: 100 % polyester

Sizes: XS–XL
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Leather wallet, women’s, brown/rosé 
3152100500

12 card slots, coin pocket with zip, large slip 
pocket | with RFID protection | dimensions: 
approx. 19 x 10 x 2 cm | handmade in Europe

Material: cowhide leather, viscose, metal

Leather wallet, small, women’s, brown/rosé  
3132101300

4 card slots, small coin pocket with zip, 2 slip pockets | 
RFID protection | dimensions: approx. 12 x 10 x 2 cm | 

handmade in Europe

Material: cowhide leather, viscose (inner lining)

◀

Leather key ring, women’s, brown/rosé  
3182100200

Key ring made from grained leather combined with 
soft velour leather | metal carabiner with ring for keys | 
embossed Audi logo | handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 13 cm in length

Material: cowhide leather, metal

◀

Sunglasses, women’s, gold/black/white 
3112200200

Stainless steel frames with fine Windsor rims made of acetate | 
shatterproof plastic lenses with smoke effect | lasered  
Audi rings on outward-facing side of temples | filter category 3, 
UV filter 400 | high-quality case and cleaning cloth included

Material: frames: stainless steel, acetate | lenses: CR3

◀
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Watch, women’s, rose gold/black 
3102200400

Ronda 763 quartz movement with centre second hand | 
polished stainless steel casing in 316L IP rose gold 
with snap-on caseback | mineral glass | Milanese mesh 
strap with folding clasp made from 316L IP stainless 
steel in rose gold | Audi rings engraved on the clasp

Waterproof to 5 atm |  
diameter: 36 mm, height: approx. 6.5 mm

Made in Germany

Material: stainless steel

Leather smartphone pouch, brown 
3152101420

Open slip pocket for smartphone | 3 card slots on 
the back | dimensions: approx. 19 x 11.6 x 1 cm | 
handmade in Europe

Material: cowhide leather
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Chronograph, silver/night blue 
3102200300

Miyota OS11 quartz movement | 316L stainless 
steel case | screwed-on back | convex K1 mineral 
glass | functions: chronograph, central stop-seconds, 
60-minute counter, subdial, date display | Milanese 
mesh strap, buckle and sliding mechanism made 
from 316L stainless steel

Waterproof to 5 atm |  
diameter: 41 mm

Made in Germany

Material: stainless steel

Solar chronograph, grey/brown 
3102300200

Solar-powered Epson VR42 chronograph movement | 
polished 316L stainless steel case | special convex K1 
safety glass | 30-minute chronograph function, 24-hour 
and date displays | energy storage indicator | stainless 
steel buckle and dial with Audi rings branding

Waterproof to 5 atm |  
diameter: 41 mm, height: approx. 11 mm

Made in Germany

Material: stainless steel, calfskin leather
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T-shirt rings, men’s, white 
3132200202-07

T-shirt with Audi rings logo in spray look

Material: 100 % cotton | Sizes: S–3XL

T-shirt rings, men’s, grey 
3132100102-07

T-shirt with Audi rings logo | Audi rings  
as badge with raised print

Material: 100 % cotton | Sizes: S–3XL

Sunglasses, brown/havana 
3112200400

Frames and temples in bio-based acetate |  
shatterproof plastic lenses | lasered Audi rings on 
outward-facing side of temples | filter category 3, 
UV filter 400 | high-quality case and cleaning cloth 
included

Material: frames: biodegradable acetate |  
lenses: CR39

T-shirt rings, men’s, dark blue 
3132200302-07

T-shirt with raised embroidered Audi rings logo

Material: 100 % cotton | Sizes: S–3XL

T-shirt rings, men’s, black 
3132301502-07

T-shirt with Audi rings logo in carbon look

Material: 100 % cotton | Sizes: S–3XL

◀
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Fleece jacket, men’s, black
3131701902-07

Fleece jacket with side and breast pockets | 
drawstring with stopper for waist adjustment | 
Audi rings logo embroidered on chest

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–3XL

Cap

Cap with Audi rings logo, size adjustable | 
bluesign-certified

Material: 100 % cotton

Black | 3131701000
Red | 3131701010
White | 3131701020
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Foldable bag, black
3152200200

2-in-1 bag, large and small | large and small bags can 
be used individually | large bag can be stored in small 
bag | adjustable carrying strap can be used for either 
bag | volume: approx. 58 l

Dimensions: large bag approx. 25 x 44 x 53 cm,
small bag approx. 5 x 17 x 17 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Foldable backpack, black
3152200100

Backpack converts into hip bag with multiple zip 
compartments | volume: backpack: approx. 12 l, 
hip bag: approx. 3 l

Dimensions backpack: approx. 24 x 12 x 55 cm, 
hip bag: approx. 24 x 12 x 11 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Towel, grey

Towel with woven Audi rings | 
co-branding with Möve

Material: 100 % cotton

50 x 100 cm | 3132301700
80 x 150 cm | 3132301800

Towel, dark blue
3132100400

Towel with woven Audi rings | 
co-branding with Möve

Dimensions: 80 x 150 cm

Material: 100 % cotton
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T-shirt e-tron, men’s, white 
3132103302-06

T-shirt with e-tron print and flag label

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–2XL

Snapback cap e-tron, black 
3132103400

Snapback cap with e-tron print | 3D e-tron embroidery  
on front panel | underside of brim with e-tron all-over 
print | Audi rings logo at back above opening |  
size adjustable (55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % cotton

The wrapping on the displayed vehicle is currently not available as 
either standard or special equipment.
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Fleece blanket 2-in-1, black
3292200300

2-in-1 fleece blanket and cushion | 
lasered and embroidered Audi rings

Dimensions: blanket approx. 170 x 120 cm | 
cushion approx. 32 x 24 x 6 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Mug, black
3291900500

Ceramic mug with Audi rings engraving | 
volume: approx. 350 ml

Material: porcelain

Number plate holder, black
3292100100

Including practical number plate switching function | 
suitable for mounting on convex surfaces | complies 
with EU Directive 74/483/EEC and Art. 30 c StVZO

Dimensions: 520 x 110 mm (corresponds to German 
plate dimensions – single-row standard size)

Material: plastic

Key ring, black
3182000200

Key ring in loop design | 3D logo print

Dimensions: approx. 12 x 3 cm

Material: polyester, metal, silicone, polyurethane
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ADUI cap, kids’, grey/red 
3202000700

Snapback cap, size adjustable with plastic clasp | 
Audi logo on back | removable ADUI sticker

Material: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton

Sizes: approx. 53–55 cm

ADUI backpack, kids’, grey 
3202000600

Bottle compartment inside | padded 
back, shoulder straps and chest strap | 
reflective elements on front | with zip | 
volume: approx. 6 l

Material: 100 % polyester

ADUI hoodie, kids’, mottled grey 
3202000404-07

Hoodie with kangaroo pouch pocket |  
textured material inside

Material: outer fabric: 70 % polyester, 30 % cotton | 
lining: 100 % organic cotton

Sizes: 98/104–134/140
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ADUI T-shirt, kids’, petrol
3132000304-07

ADUI face rendered in reversible sequins | 
moveable ears

Material: 100 % organic cotton

Sizes: 98/104–134/140

ADUI watch, kids’
3202000900

SEIKO PC21 quartz movement with second hand | 
plastic casing (PC) with stainless steel base and crown | 
mineral glass | dial with easy-to-read numbers, backlit 
fluorescent hands and Audi logo | silicone strap with 
ADUI print motif and aluminium pin buckle | water-
proof to 3 atm | diameter: 30 mm, height: 6.6 mm | 
printed tin with removable lid included, for storing 
pens or pocket money | recommended for children 
aged 4 and older

Material: plastic (PC), silicone, stainless steel, 
aluminium

ADUI tubular scarf, kids’, petrol
3202000500

Elastic, breathable and quick-drying | multiple 
uses (scarf, mask, hair band, hat, etc.)

Material: 95 % polyester, 5 % elastane

ADUI water bottle, kids’
3202001100

Spout and straw ensure easy drinking | cap 100 % leak-
proof | made of unbreakable Tritan |  co-branding with 
Kambukka | capacity: 400 ml | suitable only for cold, 
non-fizzy drinks |  co-branding with Kambukka

Material: 100 % plastic (BPA-free, does not discolour 
and does not absorb odours)
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T-shirt, boys’, kids’, dark grey 
3202200104-09

Audi rings print in various shades of grey 
and 3D details in red | acid-wash look

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: 110/116–158/164

T-shirt, girls’, kids’, red 
3202200204-09

Audi rings glitter print in red | boat neck | 
tailored waistband with gathered front

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: 110/116–158/164
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RS e-tron GT pullback, Kyalami Green 
3202100110

Pullback car to scale 1:42 | 
body made from die-cast zinc | 
not suitable for children under 3 years

RS e-tron GT pullback, Tango Red 
3202100100

Pullback car to scale 1:42 | 
body made from die-cast zinc | 
not suitable for children under 3 years
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Junior quattro, kids’, red 
3201810010

Audi children’s car, based on the design of the Audi 
A1 Sportback | with padded seat | recommended 
for children aged between 18 months and 3 years | 
fully assembled apart from steering rod and steering 
wheel | dimensions L/W/H: 71.5 x 29 x 37 cm | 
made in Germany

Material: plastic

Junior quattro FC Bayern Munich, kids’, white 
3202001200

Audi children’s car in the design of the Audi A1  
Sportback | LED daytime running lights via fibre optics  
front and rear | sticker set includes 2 complete sets of  
number plates | for children aged between 18 months  
and 3 years | fully assembled apart from the steering  
rod, steering wheel and stickers | 3 x AA batteries not  
included | dimensions L/W/H: 71.5 x 29 x 37 cm |  
made in Germany

Material: plastic

Junior quattro, kids’, pink 
3202100200

Audi children’s car in the design of the Audi A1 
Sportback | with padded seat | recommended for 
children aged between 18 months and 3 years |  
fully assembled apart from steering rod and steering 
wheel | dimensions L/W/H: 71.5 x 29 x 37 cm | 
made in Germany

Material: plastic

Junior quattro RS Q, kids’, anthracite 
3202201000

Audi Junior quattro children’s car, based on the design 
of the Audi RS Q e-tron | LED daytime running lights 
front and rear | with padded seat | for children aged 
between 18 months and 3 years | fully assembled 
apart from the steering rod, steering wheel and 
stickers | 3 x AA batteries not included | dimensions 
L/W/H: 71.5 x 29 x 37 cm | made in Germany

Material: plastic

Push pole for Junior quattro, kids’ 
3201810040

Metal pole with plastic handle | adjustable to 3 different heights



Wear tomorrow’s 
fashion today.

Audi collection | Active

Choose your own highlights while also 

setting trends. With the Audi Active collection,

you can always be a step ahead of the times

and show your style whatever the occasion.
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Lightweight jacket, men’s, grey 
3132100802-06

Jacket with hidden side zip pockets | slim fit | 
tone-on-tone quattro logo running vertically 
along back

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

T-shirt, men’s, black 
3132102402-06

T-shirt with quattro logo print | Audi rings 
relief printed on outside neck

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–2XL

Cap, black 
3132102500

Snapback cap with 3D quattro logo print | snapback 
clasp at back | size adjustable (55–59 cm)

Material: front: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton |  
mesh: 100 % polyester

Backpack, black 
3152100100

Front pocket with multiple compartments | inside compartment 
for tablet and laptop (up to 16 inches) | side bottle holder | 
co-branding with EASTPAK 

Dimensions: 49 x 29.5 x 19.5 cm | volume: 23 l

Material: 100 % high-quality polyester with durable  
Hypalon corners (water-repellent)

◀
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Hoodie, men’s, grey 
3132000802-06

Hoodie with kangaroo pouch pocket | 
ribbed cuffs and hem | quattro logo on 
chest and boldly on back of hood

Material: 70 % cotton, 30 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Hoodie, women’s, grey 
3132000901-05

Hoodie with kangaroo pouch pocket | 
ribbed cuffs and hem | quattro logo on 
chest and boldly on back of hood

Material: 70 % cotton, 30 % polyester

Sizes: XS–XL

Knitted hat, grey 
3132002800

Knitted hat with quattro logo

Material: 50 % merino wool, 50 % polyacrylic

Size: universal

◀
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Vacuum flask, black/yellow 
3292000600

Vacuum flask made of stainless steel | keeps contents 
warm for up to 24 hours or cold for up to 36 hours | 
with copper lining, cap doubles as drinking cup | 
co-branding with Mizu | capacity: 640 ml

Material: stainless steel, nylon, silicone

Mug, white 
3292200200

Ceramic mug with quattro relief print | 
capacity: approx. 350 ml

Material: porcelain

Key ring, black/silver 
3182100500

Logo set into matt black surface

Dimensions (without split ring): 62 x 14.5 x 8 mm

Material: die-cast zinc, PE plastic, stainless steel

Key ring, black/white 
3182200700

quattro key ring made of textile strap |  
with metal carabiner and split ring

Dimensions: approx. 12 x 3 cm 

Material: polyester, metal, silicone, polyurethane
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Fuori Concorso quattro book 
3292200700

Illustrated book with Audi studies as well as 
motorsport and production vehicles with quattro 
drive, shown in Milan’s Monte Napoleone district

Language: English 
Pages: 108

Umbrella, black/white 
3122200300

Umbrella with automatic mechanism | handle with 
release button | windproof system | Velcro closing 
tape | diameter: approx. 130 cm

Material: canopy: 100 % polyester (waterSAVE cover) | 
handle: plastic | shaft: steel shaft with plastic covering | 
frame: fibreglass



The line
with the

racing line.
Audi collection | 

Demonstrate your sportiness with products

and accessories from Audi Sport. 

Expect a powerful and dynamic racing line,

high-quality materials and fascinating design.
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Midlayer jacket, men’s, grey
3132101602-06

Midlayer jacket with integrated hood | side pockets 
with additional zip pocket | Audi Sport logo on 
contrasting stripes on side of hood and on zip puller

Material: 91 % polyester, 9 % elastane

Sizes: S–2XL

Polo shirt, men’s

Polo shirt with logo contrasting stripes along the button 
facing | ribbed collar with woven stripes (tonal) | 
small side hem vent | front slightly shorter than back | 
Audi Sport logo on vertical contrasting stripes on 
upper back

Material: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: S–2XL

White | 3132102002-06
Mottled grey | 3132102012-16
Black | 3132102022-26

Cap, black
3132102200

Baseball cap with logo contrasting stripe at front | cap lined | 
black adjustable clasp with Audi rings at back | Audi Sport logo 
on contrasting stripe | size adjustable (55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % polyester

◀
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Sunglasses, black 
3112200600

Lightweight frames made from sustainable, bio-based 
polyamide (Rilsan Clear®) | filter category 2,  
UV filter 400 | Audi Sport logo on lenses and frames | 
incl. protective bag made from microfibre material | 
made in Italy | developed with Rudy Project

Material: frames: Rilsan G850 | lenses: polycarbonate

Softshell jacket, men’s, black 
3132101802-06

Softshell jacket with stand-up collar and side pockets | 
red interior | Audi Sport logo on contrasting stripe on 
lower sleeve and on zip puller

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes:100 %  S–2XL

Hybrid jacket, men’s, grey 
3132101402-06

Hybrid jacket with integrated hood and side pockets | 
mix of materials with quilted front and back as well 
as comfortable stretch material at sides and on 
sleeves | Audi Sport logo on contrasting stripe on side 
of hood, zip puller and piping on cuffs

Material: quilted fabric and padding:  
100 % polyester | stretch material:  
95 % polyester, 5 % elastane

Sizes: S–2XL
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Rain jacket, unisex, red
3132101311-16

Unisex rain jacket with integrated hood and 1 side 
pocket | all seams taped and thus waterproof | can be 
stowed in hip bag with elastic strap | Audi Sport logo 
as all-over print and on zip puller

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes: XS–2XL

Quilted jacket, men’s, black
3132101102-06

Quilted jacket with stowaway hood | quilting visible 
inside only, smooth exterior | side pockets with 
additional zip pocket, inside pocket | Audi Sport logo 
on vertical contrasting stripe on upper back and on zip 
puller and piping at hem

Material: exterior: 100 % polyamide-nylon | 
padding and lining: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Quilted vest, men’s, dark grey
3132101202-06

Sleeveless quilted jacket with side pockets | combi-
nation of plain fabric with understated tonal all-over 
print | red lining | Audi Sport logo on zip puller and 
binding at armhole and hem

Material: exterior: 100 % polyamide-nylon and 
100 % polyester (print) | padding and lining: 
100 % polyester

Sizes: S–2XL

Sunglasses, mirrored, black/red
3112200520

Lightweight full-surround frames in modern angular design | 
seamless panorama shield design with broad deep horizon 
lens | comfortable and ergonomic tailored shape due to Pro-Fit 
temple geometry | integrated ultragrip rubber temple and bridge 
pads for stability | filter category 3, UV filter 400 | Audi Sport logo 
on lens and frames | incl. protective bag made from microfibre 
material | made in Italy | developed with Rudy Project

Material: frames: Grilamid TR90
temple tips/nose pads: rubber

◀
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Polo shirt, women’s, white 
3132102101-05

Polo shirt with zip facing | ribbed collar with woven 
contrasting stripe | small side hem vent | front 
slightly shorter than back | Audi Sport logo on vertical 
contrasting stripe on upper back and on zip pull tape

Material: 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane

Sizes: XS–XL

Hybrid jacket, women’s, grey 
3132101501-05

Hybrid jacket with stand-up collar and side pockets | 
mix of materials with quilted front and back as well 
as comfortable stretch material at sides and on 
sleeves | Audi Sport logo on vertical contrasting stripe 
on upper back, zip puller and piping at cuffs

Material: quilted fabric and padding: 100 % polyester | 
stretch material: 95 % polyester, 5 % elastane

Sizes: XS–XL

Sunglasses, mirrored, white/red 
3112200510

Lightweight full-surround frames in modern angular 
design | seamless panorama shield design with broad 
deep horizon lens | comfortable and ergonomic 
tailored shape due to Pro-Fit temple geometry | 
 integrated ultragrip rubber temple and bridge pads 
for stability | filter category 3, UV filter 400 | Audi 
Sport logo on lens and frames | incl. protective bag 
made from microfibre material | made in Italy | 
 developed with Rudy Project

Material: frames: Grilamid TR90 |  
temple tips/nose pads: rubber

Softshell jacket, women’s, white 
3132101901-05

Softshell jacket with stand-up collar and side 
pockets | elasticated side panels | interior in light 
grey | Audi Sport logo on vertical contrasting 
stripe on upper back and zip puller

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes: XS–XL

◀
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Chronograph, men’s, black 
3102200500

Ronda 5040D quartz movement | 316L IP stainless 
steel case in matt black, with screwed-on back | solid 
ceramic bezel in matt black | single-sided anti-glare 
sapphire glass | fluorescent hands and indicator 
marks with Super-LumiNova® luminous material | 
functions: central stop-seconds, 1/10 second count 
to 30 minutes, 30-minute counter, 10-hour counter, 
ADD and SPLIT functions, date display | removable 
strap: set of high-quality natural rubber strap and 
additional 316L IP stainless steel strap in matt black, 
both with quick-change clasp | waterproof to 20 atm,  
screwed-on crown | diameter: 42 mm, height:  
approx. 12.5 mm | made in Germany

Material: stainless steel, natural rubber

Chronograph carbon, men’s, silver/black 
3102200600

Miyota 6S10 quartz movement | satin-finish 316L 
stainless steel case with red chronograph pin and 
screwed-on back | convex mineral glass | genuine carbon 
dial with Audi Sport branding | fluorescent hands, 
indicator marks and numerals in Super-LumiNova® | 
functions: central stop-seconds, 1/20 second count, 
60-second count, 60-minute count, tachometer, date 
display | stainless steel pin buckle with Audi Sport 
logo | waterproof to 10 atm | diameter: 42 mm, 
height: approx. 13 mm | made in Germany

Material: stainless steel, calfskin leather

Chronograph, men’s, black 
3102200500

Strap made of natural rubber

◀
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Leather wallet, men’s, black/red 
3152201200

2 large compartments for notes, 7 card slots,  
3 slip pockets, 1 mesh pocket | large coin pocket 
with stud fastening | RFID protection |  
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 12 x 9.5 x 2.5 cm (closed)

Material: cowhide leather, lining: viscose

Compact leather wallet, men’s, black/red 
3152201300

1 banknote compartment, 6 card slots and 2 slip 
pockets | Audi Sport logo embossed on the front | 
RFID protection | handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 9 x 10 x 1.5 cm (closed)

Material: cowhide leather, lining: viscose

Leather case for car keys, black/red 
3152201400

Leather case with loop, stud fastening and split ring | 
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 7 x 10 x 0.8 cm (without key)

Material: cowhide leather, lining: viscose

Leather case for car documents, black/red 
3152201500

3 card slots, 1 mesh pocket for car documents  
and 2 large slip pockets | RFID protection |  
handmade in Europe

Dimensions: approx. 8.7 x 12 x 1 cm (closed)

Material: cowhide leather, lining: viscose
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Sports bag, black 
3152200500

Water-repellent sports bag with large opening and 
multiple zip pockets | ventilated outside pocket with 
shoe bag, 1 exterior pocket as well as 1 inside and 
1 outside pocket | carrying straps can also be used 
as shoulder straps and backpack straps | co-branding 
with deuter

Dimensions: approx. 50 x 31 x 27 cm | volume: 50 l

Material: outer fabric 1: TPU cover: 100 % polyester 
(50 % recycled) | outer fabric 2: 100 % polyester | 
lining: 100 % polyester

Wash bag, black 
3152200700

Fold-open wash bag with stowable hanging hook | 
practical interior divisions with zip pockets, slip pockets 
and elastic straps | removable mirror | co-branding 
with deuter

Dimensions: approx. 26 x 23 x 10 cm

Material: outer fabric 1: TPU cover: 100 % polyester 
(50 % recycled) | outer fabric 2: 100 % polyester | 
lining: 100 % polyester

Backpack, black 
3152200600

Water-repellent backpack with large zip opening and 
multiple pockets/compartments | large compartment 
e.g. for laptop, elasticated outside pockets at the side | 
deuter airstripes back system | ergonomic shoulder 
straps and chest strap | co-branding with deuter

Dimensions: 46 x 30 x 16 cm | volume: 20 l

Material: outer fabric 1: TPU cover: 100 % polyester 
(50 % recycled) | outer fabric 2: 100 % polyester | 
lining: 100 % polyester

Shoe bag, black 
3152200800

Shoe or utility bag with large zip opening and small 
outside zip pocket

Dimensions: approx. 8 x 42 x 25 cm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % polyester (recycled) | 
lining: 100 % polyester
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Zip-off jacket, men’s, black
3132001702-07

Outdoor jacket with hood | zip-off sleeves | Velcro cuff 
adjustment | adjustable elasticated band at hem | 
large Audi Sport logo on the back and on front zip

Material: 100 % polyester

Sizes: S–3XL

Sweat jacket, men’s, black
3132001802-07

Hooded sweat jacket with side pockets | Audi Sport 
logo on sleeves and front badge

Material: outer fabric: 66 % cotton, 
30 % polyester, 4 % elastane | 
hood lining: 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester

Sizes: S–3XL

Watch, men’s, black/red
3102000200

Miyota 2315 quartz movement with date display | 
case made of matt black plastic with fibreglass and 
back made of 316L stainless steel | black rotating 
bezel, IP-coated 316L stainless steel, with aluminium 
inlay | mineral glass | fluorescent hands and indicator 
marks | black IP-coated 316L stainless steel pin 
buckle with Audi Sport logo | waterproof to 5 atm | 
diameter: 45 mm, height: 12.4 mm

Material: plastic, stainless steel, silicone

Snapback cap, black/grey
3132102300

Baseball cap with flat brim | underside of brim in 
red | snapback clasp at back | cap lined | Audi Sport 
logo badge | size adjustable (55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % cotton

◀
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T-shirt, men’s, white
3132200102-07

T-shirt with rhombus print and block stripe | 
Audi Sport logo badge on sleeve

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–3XL

Beach towel, dark grey/red, 
80 x 180 cm
3132002500

Beach towel with Audi Sport logo | 
co-branding with Möve

Material: 100 % cotton

Cool bag, black/red
3152300600

Cool bag with zip | net compartment in the lid and 
on the back | adjustable shoulder strap | Audi Sport 
logo print on front

Dimensions: W 28 x H 34 x D 17 cm

Material: outer fabric: 100 % polyester | 
Inside: PEVA, 5 mm PE foam

Tubular scarf, red/grey
3132001900

Seamless tubular scarf | elastic, breathable and 
quick-drying | co-branding with P.A.C.

Material: 100 % polyester
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T-shirt RS Q e-tron, men’s, grey
3132400102-06

T-shirt with large-surface print – based on the original 
wrapping of the RS Q e-tron rally car | RS Q e-tron 
logo on chest | “#FutureIsAnAttitude” claim on back | 
Audi Sport print and Audi rings print on sleeve

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–2XL

Snapback cap RS Q e-tron, grey
3132400200

Snapback cap with flat peak | large-area print – 
based on the original wrapping of the RS Q e-tron 
rally car | RS Q e-tron logo on front | adjustable 
size (approx. 55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % polyester

Audi RS Q e-tron: The vehicle pictured here is the actual Dakar rally 
car, which is not for sale. Closed circuit, professional driver. 
Do not imitate.
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Poster set RS Q e-tron, 2023, limited edition
3292300200

3-part poster set of the Audi RS Q e-tron E2 at the Dakar 
Rally 2023 | high-quality print with exclusive print finish | 
including decorative portfolio | limited edition of 999

Dimensions: 50 x 70 cm

Material: posters: paper 250 g/m² | decorative portfolio: 
paper 320 g/m² (reinforced)

Cap RS Q e-tron, sand
3132300900

Snapback cap with flat brim | underside of brim in 
grey | 3D RS Q e-tron print at front | vehicle silhouette 
print at side | Audi Sport embroidery above opening at 
back | size adjustable (approx. 55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % polyester

T-shirt RS Q e-tron, men’s, blue/sand
3132300802-06

T-shirt in dip-dye design | RS Q e-tron logo on chest | 
“#FutureIsAnAttitude” statement and vehicle silhouette 
on back | Audi Sport logo and Audi rings logo on sleeves

Material: 100 % cotton

Sizes: S–2XL
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The vehicle named and illustrated here is intended for 
professional use on racetracks and is not available as a 
production model.

Powerbank hoonitron, black 
3292200900

Capacity: 10,000 mAh capacity | LED charge display | 
1 x micro USB charging cable | 2 x USB Type A ports | 
1 x micro USB port

Tumbler hoonitron, black 
3292200800

Porcelain tumbler with silicone sleeve and 
plastic lid | capacity: approx. 300 ml

Material: porcelain, plastic, silicone

Snapback cap hoonitron, black 
3132200900

Snapback cap with flat brim | 3D “hoonitron” logo 
at front | Audi rings label at back | size adjustable 
(approx. 55–59 cm)

Material: 100 % polyester | sweatband: 100 % cotton
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Smartphone case, black 

Silicone case with soft-touch surface | lightweight 
and robust | microfibre lining on the inside

Material: silicone

iPhone 13 | 3222200200
Samsung Galaxy S22 | 3222200201

Water bottle, transparent 
3292200500

Water bottle made of unbreakable Tritan | easy 
to clean and fill | co-branding with Kambukka | 
capacity: 750 ml

Material: 100 % plastic (BPA-free, does not 
discolour and does not absorb odours)

Mug, red 
3292200100

Ceramic mug with Audi Sport engraving | 
capacity: approx. 350 ml

Material: porcelain

Umbrella, black/red 
3122200200

Umbrella with automatic mechanism | handle 
with release button | windproof system | Velcro 
closing tape | diameter: approx. 120 cm

Material: canopy: 100 % polyester (waterSAVE 
cover) | handle: plastic | shaft: steel shaft with 
plastic covering | frame: fibreglass
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Key ring, black/red 
3182200600

Key ring in loop design | 3D logo print |  
Dimensions: approx. 12 x 3 cm

Material: polyester, metal, silicone, polyurethane

Number plate holder, black 
3291900100

Including practical number plate switching function | 
suitable for mounting on convex surfaces | complies 
with EU Directive 74/483/EEC and Art. 30 c StVZO | 
Dimensions: 520 x 110 mm (corresponds to German 
plate dimensions – single-row standard size)

Material: plastic

Key ring with shopping trolley chip 
3181900500

Key ring in the shape of Audi RS brake | shopping 
trolley chip integrated into brake disc | chip is the 
size of a 1 euro coin

Material: metal, leather

Ballpoint pen carbon, black 
3222200400

Twist ballpoint pen | spring clip | 
black 10,000 m reservoir

Material: carbon, metal
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Cap, white/red/grey 
3202200600

Cap with racing suit detail | Velcro clasp at back | size 
adjustable (approx. 51–53 cm head circumference)

Material: white and red: 100 % cotton (organic) |  
mottled grey: 70 % cotton, 30 % polyester

Romper racing, white/red/grey 
3202200301-02

Unbuttons entirely at front | racing suit details with 
belt, shoulder, knee and seat patches | Audi Sport 
logo on back and small flag label

Material: white and red: 100 % cotton (organic) |  
grey: 50 % cotton, 50 % polyester

Sizes: 62/68–74/80

Pyjamas racing, white/red/grey 
3202200403-07

2-piece pyjamas with racing suit details

Material: white and red: 100 % cotton (organic) | 
mottled grey: 50 % cotton, 50 % polyester

Sizes: 86/92–134/140
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Body, white/red/grey
3202200201-02

Body with stud fastening closure | “Baby Racer Loading” 
print on front, “Fully Loaded” print on back | Audi Sport 
logo on back

Material: 100 % cotton (organic)

Sizes: 62/68–74/80

2-piece bib set, white/red/grey
3202200700

Bibs with stud fastening | model 1: white with 
“Baby Racer Loading” print | model 2: grey/white 
with racing stripes | universal size, 2 neck widths 
possible

Material: 100 % cotton (organic)
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Motorsport bear key ring 
3181900100

Racing suit based on original DTM racing driver 
suit | bear paws with magnets | can be used as 
fridge magnet | split ring on small loop

Size: approx. 10–11 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Motorsport bear, kids’, 20 cm 
3201900200

Racing suit based on original DTM racing driver suit | 
suit completely removable | co-branding with NICI

Size: approx. 20 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Motorsport bear comforter 
3201900800

Co-branding with NICI

Dimensions: approx. 21 x 21 cm

Material: 100 % polyester

Motorsport bear, kids’, 40 cm 
3201900201

Racing suit based on original DTM racing driver suit | 
suit completely removable | co-branding with NICI

Size: approx. 40 cm

Material: 100 % polyester
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Set of 2 dummies with strap
3201901600

Dummy strap in white with Audi Sport logo and clip | 
silicone teat, mouth plate made of plastic 
(polypropylene) | food safe

Material: dummy: polypropylene (approx. 80 %), 
silicone (approx. 20 %), free of bisphenol A | 
strap: 100 % polyester

Baby bottle, 250 ml
3201901500

Plastic bottle for babies | with silicone teat | teat size 1 
(approx. 0–24 months) | capacity: approx. 250 ml

Material: polyamide (bottle body), polypropylene 
(screw connection), silicone (teat), free of bisphenol A

Baby shoes, white/red, 17–18
3202300800

Baby shoes with soft elastic band in the design of 
racing driver shoes | tyre track print on sole | Audi rings 
logo on side 

Material: upper 100 % genuine leather (goatskin) | 
outer sole 100 % leather (cowhide) | inner sole 
100 % polyester 

Size: 17/18



Small models. 
Big fascination.

Audi collection | Miniatures

Genuine fascination often starts small.  

No wonder. After all, Audi miniatures faithfully

reproduce the original Audi models in every detail. 

Discover the massive pull of these miniature models.
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Audi e-tron GT sculpture, anthracite 
5012120033

Sculpture made of cast aluminium 
Scale: 1:43 
2020, manufacturer: iScale GmbH

RS e-tron GT, Tango Red 
5012320051

Miniature made of die-cast zinc 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Norev SAS
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Audi Q8 e-tron, Mythos Black 
5012328651

Miniature made of die-cast zinc with opening doors 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Norev SAS

Audi Q8 e-tron, Chronos Grey 
5012328631

Miniature made of die-cast zinc 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.
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Audi RS Q e-tron, Abu Dhabi 22,  
Peterhansel/Boulanger 
5022200135

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron, Abu Dhabi 22,  
Peterhansel/Boulanger 
5022200151

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron: The vehicle pictured here is the actual Dakar 
rally car, which is not for sale. Closed circuit, professional driver. 
Do not imitate.
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Audi RS Q e-tron E2, presentation 
5022200631

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23,  
Ekström/Bergkvist 
5022200634

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23,  
Peterhansel/Boulanger 
5022200632

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron E2,  
Ekström/Bergkvist 
5022200651

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23,  
Sainz/Cruz 
5022200633

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.
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Audi S1 e-tron quattro, presentation
5022200431

Miniature made of plastic resin | 
limited to 999 units
Scale: 1:43
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi S1 e-tron quattro RC
5022200441

Radio-controlled Audi S1 e-tron quattro | 
4-wheel drive | integrated battery with 
USB charging port | 
Scale: 1:24 
Manufacturer: Maisto

The vehicle named and illustrated here is intended for 
professional use on racetracks and is not available as a 
production model.
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Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, presentation 
5022200231

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, presentation 
5022200251

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, Winner 24h NBR 2022 
5022200232

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.
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Audi R8 LMS GT4, presentation 
5022200331

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

The vehicle shown here is the Audi R8 LMS GT4 racing car that is 
not available as a production model.
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Audi RS 3 LMS MY 22, presentation 
5022100331

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.

Audi RS 3 LMS MY 22, presentation 
5022100351

Miniature made of plastic resin 
Scale: 1:18 
Manufacturer: Minimax Ltd.



We don’t
recount legends.

We build them.
Audi collection | Miniatures | Tradition

The allure of many of the models produced by Audi for over more 

than 100 years remains unchanged. Which is reason enough to

bring our milestones to life in 1:43 scale. History you can touch,

progress you can collect. More than just fascination.
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Auto Union Type B Lucca, silver 
5031300413

Year of manufacture: 1935 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minichamps

Auto Union Streamline record-breaking car, silver 
5031300513

Year of manufacture: 1938 
Scale: 1:43 
Manufacturer: Minichamps
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72 Audi collection | Size charts

MEN/UNISEX

WOMEN

KIDS

1 Chest size (women/men): measure in underwear, horizontally across the 
widest part at chest height (place the tape measure on loosely)

2 Waist size (women/men): measure in underwear, horizontally across the 
narrowest part at waist height (place the tape measure on loosely)

3 Hip size (women/men): measure in underwear, horizontally across the 
widest part of the buttocks (place the tape measure on loosely)

4 Height (kids): measure from the top of the head to the soles of the feet, 
e.g. in the door frame or against the wall

Body measurements in cm

International Chest Waist Hips D E/I FR UK USA RUS BRAZ MEX China Japan/Taiwan/
Hong Kong

XS 89 79 95 44 44 44 34 34 44 36 CH 165/92 B S

S 93 82 98 46 46 46 36 36 46 38 M 170/96 B M

M 97–104 86–90 102–106 48/50 48/50 48/50 38/40 38/40 48/50 40 G 175/100 B L

L 105 94 110 52 52 52 42 42 52 42 EG 180/104 B LL/XL

XL 109 98 114 54 57 57 44 44 54 44 EEG 185/108 B 3L/XXL

XXL 113 103 118 56 59 59 46 46 56 46 EEEG 190/112 B 4L

XXXL 117 108 122 58 58 58 48 48 58 48 – 195/116 B 5L

Body measurements in cm

International Chest Waist Hips D E/I FR UK USA RUS BRAZ MEX China Japan/Taiwan/
Hong Kong

XS 80 65 92 34 38 36 8 6 42 32 CH 160/80 A S

S 84 68 95 36 40 38 10 8 44 34 M 165/84 A M

M 88–92 72–77 99–103 38/40 42/44 40/42 12/14 10/12 46/48 36 G 170/88 A L

L 96 80 107 42 46 44 16 14 50 38 EG 175 /92 A XL

XL 100 84 111 44 48 46 18 16 52 40 EEG 180/96 A XXL

XXL 104 90 115 46 50 48 20 18 54 42 EEEG 185/100 A XXL

Age Height D E/I FR UK USA RUS BRAZ China Asia (Japan)

2–6 months 62–68 cm 62/68 62/68 62/68 6 months 6–12 months – 2–6 months 66/44 60

6–12 months 74–80 cm 74/80 74/80 74/80 12 months 12–18 months – 6–12 months 73/48 70–80

12–24 months 86–92 cm 86/92 86/92 86/92 24 months 23/24 months – 12–24 months 80/48 80–95

2–4 years 98–104 cm 98/104 98/104 98/104 3–4 years 4/5 years – 2–4 years 100/52 95–110

4–6 years 110–116 cm 110/116 110/116 110/116 5–6 years 6 years 5/6 years 4–6 years 110/56 110–120

6–8 years 122–128 cm 122/128 122/128 122/128 7–8 years 7/8 years 7/8 years 6–8 years 120/60 130–140

8–10 years 134–140 cm 134/140 134/140 134/140 9–10 years 10 years 10 years 8–10 years 130/64 141–147

10–12 years 146–152 cm 146/152 146/152 146/152 11–12 years 14 years 12 years 10–12 years 140/68 142–152

12–14 years 158–164 cm 158/164 158/164 158/164 13–14 years – 13/16 years 12–14 years 150/72 152–157

14–16 years 170–176 cm 170/176 170/176 170/176 15–16 years – – 14–16 years 160/76 –

Based on height Based on age Based on height
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Product Article number Page

A C C E S S O R I E S

W a t c h e s   

Audi chronograph titanium, men’s, silver/black 3102200200 09

Audi automatic watch, limited edition, silver/black 3102300100 09

Audi chronograph, men’s, silver/white 3102200100 09

Audi watch, women’s, rose gold/black 3102200400 25

Audi chronograph, silver/night blue 3102200300 26

Audi solar chronograph, grey/brown 3102300200 26

Audi Sport chronograph, men’s, black 3102200500 47

Audi Sport chronograph carbon, men’s, silver/black 3102200600 47

Audi Sport watch, men’s, black/red 3102000200 50

S u n g l a s s e s   

Audi sunglasses, men’s, gunmetal grey 3112200100 07

Audi sunglasses aviator, dark grey/sand 3112200300 22

Audi sunglasses, women’s, gold/black/white 3112200200 24

Audi sunglasses, brown/havana 3112200400 27

Audi Sport sunglasses, black 3112200600 44

Audi Sport sunglasses, mirrored, black/red 3112200520 45

Audi Sport sunglasses, mirrored, white/red 3112200510 46

M i s c e l l a n e o u s   

Audi Sport rhombus pin, red/silver 3191700400 14 

Audi rings pin, silver 3191700200 14

Product Article number Page

C L O T H I N G

W o m e n ’ s   

Audi polo shirt, women’s, dark grey 3132300201-06 19

Audi sweatshirt, women’s, natural 3132300501-06 19

Audi reversible jacket, women’s, blue/cognac 3132100701-05 23

Audi blouson, women’s, rosé 3132100601-05 23

Audi T-shirt, women’s, white 3132100502-05 23

quattro hoodie, women’s, grey 3132000901-05 39

Audi Sport polo shirt, women’s, white 3132102101-05 46

Audi Sport hybrid jacket, women’s, grey 3132101501-05 46

Audi Sport softshell jacket, women’s, white 3132101901-05 46

M e n ’ s   

Audi Tec jacket, men’s, black 3132301102-06 05

Audi Tec blouson, men’s, black 3132301002-06 05

Audi Tec shirt, men’s, black 3132301202-06 05

Audi Tec shirt, men’s, steel grey 3132301212-16 05

Audi Tec knitted shirt, men’s, black 3132301402-06 05

Audi quilted jacket, cascade, men’s, night blue 3132102602-06 07

Audi long-sleeved polo shirt, cascade, men’s, grey 3132101002-06 07

Audi leather jacket, cascade, men’s, black 3132100902-06 07

Audi polo shirt, men’s, dark grey 3132300132-37 18

Audi polo shirt, men’s, red 3132300122-27 18

Audi polo shirt, men’s, natural 3132300102-07 18

Audi polo shirt, men’s, turquoise 3132300112-17 18

Audi blouson, men’s, grey 3132300302-06 18

Audi sweatshirt, men’s, dark grey 3132300402-06 18

Audi knitted sweater, men’s, grey 3132103002-06 21

Audi polo shirt, men’s, green 3132103102-06 21

Audi parka, men’s, green 3132102802-06 21
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Product Article number Page

C L O T H I N G

M e n ’ s   

Audi shirt jacket, men’s, navy 3132102902-07 21

Audi T-shirt rings, men’s, white 3132200202-07 27

Audi T-shirt rings, men’s, grey 3132100102-07 27

Audi T-shirt rings, men’s, dark blue 3132200302-07 27

Audi T-shirt rings, men’s, black 3132301502-07 27

Audi fleece jacket, men’s, black 3131701902-07 28

Audi T-shirt e-tron, men’s, white 3132103302-06 30

quattro lightweight jacket, men’s, grey 3132100802-06 38

quattro T-shirt, men’s, black 3132102402-06 38

quattro hoodie, men’s, grey 3132000802-06 39

Audi Sport polo shirt, men’s, white 3132102002-06 43

Audi Sport polo shirt, men’s, mottled grey 3132102012-16 43

Audi Sport polo shirt, men’s, black 3132102022-26 43

Audi Sport midlayer jacket, men’s, grey 3132101602-06 43

Audi Sport softshell jacket, men’s, black 3132101802-06 44

Audi Sport hybrid jacket, men’s, grey 3132101402-06 44

Audi Sport rain jacket, unisex, red 3132101311-16 45

Audi Sport quilted jacket, men’s, black 3132101102-06 45

Audi Sport quilted vest, men’s, dark grey 3132101202-06 45

Audi Sport zip-off jacket, men’s, black 3132001702-07 50

Audi Sport sweat jacket, men’s, black 3132001802-07 50

Audi Sport T-shirt, men’s, white 3132200102-07 51

Audi Sport T-shirt RS Q e-tron, men’s, grey 3132400102-06 52

Audi Sport T-shirt RS Q e-tron, men’s, blue/sand 3132300802-06 53

Product Article number Page

C L O T H I N G

C a p s   

Audi Tec cap, black 3132301300 06

Audi cap, cascade, dark grey 3132102700 07

Audi cap premium, night blue 3132103200 22

Audi cap, black 3131701000 28

Audi cap, red 3131701010 28

Audi cap, white 3131701020 28

Audi snapback cap e-tron, black 3132103400 30

quattro cap, black 3132102500 38

Audi Sport cap, black 3132102200 43

Audi Sport snapback cap, black/grey 3132102300 50

Audi Sport snapback cap RS Q e-tron, grey 3132400200 52

Audi Sport cap RS Q e-tron, sand 3132300900 53

Audi Sport snapback cap hoonitron, black 3132200900 54

M i s c e l l a n e o u s   

Audi knitted hat, black/petrol 3132300600 19

Audi knitted scarf, black/petrol 3132300700 19

quattro knitted hat, grey 3132002800 39

Audi Sport tubular scarf, red/grey 3132001900 51
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Product Article number Page

K I D S ’

C l o t h i n g   

Audi ADUI hoodie, kids’, mottled grey 3202000404-07 32

Audi ADUI T-shirt, kids’, petrol 3132000304-07 33

Audi ADUI tubular scarf, kids’, petrol 3202000500 33

Audi T-shirt, boys’, kids’, dark grey 3202200104-09 34

Audi T-shirt, girls’, kids’, red 3202200204-09 34

Audi Sport romper racing, white/red/grey 3202200301-02 57

Audi Sport pyjamas racing, white/red/grey 3202200403-07 57

Audi Sport body, white/red/grey 3202200201-02 58

Audi Sport 2-piece bib set, white/red/grey 3202200700 58

Audi Sport baby shoes, white/red 3202300800 60

C a p s   

Audi ADUI cap, kids’, grey/red 3202000700 32

Audi Sport cap, infants’, white/red/grey 3202200600 57

J u n i o r  q u a t t r o   

Audi Junior quattro, kids’, red 3201810010 36

Audi Junior quattro FC Bayern Munich, kids’, white 3202001200 36

Audi Junior quattro, kids’, pink 3202100200 36

Audi Junior quattro RS Q, kids’, anthracite 3202201000 36

Audi push pole for Junior quattro, kids’ 3201810040 36

Product Article number Page

K I D S ’

T o y s   

Audi RS e-tron GT pullback, Tango Red, 1:42 3202100100 35

Audi RS e-tron GT pullback, Kyalami Green, 1:42 3202100110 35

Audi Sport motorsport bear comforter, kids’ 3201900800 59

Audi Sport motorsport bear, kids’, 20 cm 3201900200 59

Audi Sport motorsport bear, kids’, 40 cm 3201900201 59

M i s c e l l a n e o u s   

Audi ADUI backpack, kids’, grey 3202000600 32

Audi ADUI watch, kids’ 3202000900 33

Audi ADUI water bottle, kids’ 3202001100 33

Audi Sport motorsport bear key ring 3181900100 59

Audi Sport dummies with strap, set of 2, baby 3201901600 60

Audi Sport baby bottle, baby 3201901500 60
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Product Article number Page

B A G S ,  L U G G A G E  A N D  L E A T H E R

L e a t h e r   

Audi leather weekender, black 3152201700 08

Audi leather business case, black 3152201600 08

Audi leather shoulder bag, black 3152200300 08

Audi leather case for car documents, black 3152101100 10

Audi I-CLIP the wallet, black/silver 3152000700 10

Audi leather wallet, men’s, black 3152100900 10

Audi compact leather wallet, men’s, black 3152101000 10

Audi leather smartphone pouch, black 3152101410 11

Audi leather pencil case, black 3152101200 11

Audi leather wallet, small, women’s, brown/rosé 3132101300 24

Audi leather wallet, women’s, brown/rosé 3152100500 24

Audi leather smartphone pouch, brown 3152101420 25

Audi Sport leather wallet, men’s, black/red 3152201200 48

Audi Sport leather case for car keys, black/red 3152201400 48

Audi Sport compact leather wallet, men’s, black/red 3152201300 48

Audi Sport leather case for car documents, black/red 3152201500 48

Product Article number Page

B A G S ,  L U G G A G E  A N D  L E A T H E R

B a g s  a n d  l u g g a g e   

Audi backpack, grey/black 3152300400 06

Audi shoulder bag, grey/black 3152300500 06

Audi toiletry bag, black 3152202000 12

Audi trolley case, matt black, M 3152100700 12

Audi trolley case, matt black, L 3152100800 12

Audi carry-on trolley, matt black 3152100600 12

Audi leisure bag, grey 3152300100 20

Audi utility bag, grey 3152300300 20

Audi messenger bag 2-in-1, grey 3152300200 20

Audi duffle bag, olive green 3152201900 22

Audi backpack, olive green 3152201800 22

Audi foldable backpack, black 3152200100 29

Audi foldable bag, black 3152200200 29

quattro backpack, black 3152100100 38

Audi Sport sports bag, black 3152200500 49

Audi Sport backpack, black 3152200600 49

Audi Sport wash bag, black 3152200700 49

Audi Sport shoe bag, black 3152200800 49

Audi Sport cool bag, black/red 3152300600 51
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Product Article number Page

K E Y  R I N G S

 

Audi e-tron GT sculpture key ring 3182100100 15

Audi stainless steel key ring, silver 3182100400 15

Audi leather key ring, A1 3181900601 16

Audi leather key ring, A3 3181900603 16

Audi leather key ring, A4 3181900604 16

Audi leather key ring, A5 3181900605 16

Audi leather key ring, A6 3181900606 16

Audi leather key ring, A7 3181900607 16

Audi leather key ring, A8 3181900608 16

Audi leather key ring, Q2 3181900612 16

Audi leather key ring, Q3 3181900613 16

Audi leather key ring, Q5 3181900615 16

Audi leather key ring, Q7 3181900617 16

Audi leather key ring, Q8 3181900618 16

Audi leather key ring, TT 3181900630 16

Audi leather key ring, e-tron GT 3182100300 16

Audi leather key ring, Q4 e-tron 3182100301 16

Audi leather key ring, rings 3181900600 16

Audi Sport leather key ring, RS 3181900701 16

Audi Sport leather key ring, R8 3181900702 16

Audi Sport leather key ring, S 3181900700 16

Audi leather key ring, women’s, brown/rosé 3182100200 24

Audi key ring, black 3182000200 31

quattro key ring, black/silver 3182100500 40

quattro key ring, black/white 3182200700 40

Audi Sport key ring with shopping trolley chip 3181900500 56

Audi Sport key ring, black/red 3182200600 56

Product Article number Page

A T  H O M E  A N D  O N  T H E  R O A D

D r i n k i n g  a n d  i n s u l a t i n g  v e s s e l s   

Audi vacuum flask, stainless steel, black 3292200400 15

Audi lunchbox, stainless steel, black 3292200600 15

Audi mug, black 3291900500 31

quattro vacuum flask, black/yellow 3292000600 40

quattro mug, white 3292200200 40

Audi Sport tumbler hoonitron, black 3292200800 54

Audi Sport mug, red 3292200100 55

Audi Sport water bottle, transparent 3292200500 55

W r i t i n g  u t e n s i l s   

Audi LAMY fountain pen, white/silver 3222300100 11

Audi rings ballpoint pen, black 3222200300 11

Audi Sport ballpoint pen carbon, black 3222200400 56

T o w e l s  a n d  b l a n k e t s   

Audi towel, dark blue, 80 x 150 cm 3132100400 29

Audi towel, dark grey, 50 x 100 cm 3132301700 29

Audi towel, dark grey, 80 x 150 cm 3132301800 29

Audi fleece blanket 2-in-1, black 3292200300 31

Audi Sport beach towel, dark grey/red, 80 x 180 cm 3132002500 51
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Product Article number Page

A T  H O M E  A N D  O N  T H E  R O A D

U m b r e l l a s   

Audi umbrella, black/silver 3122200100 13

Audi pocket umbrella, black 3122200400 13

quattro umbrella, black/white 3122200300 41

Audi Sport umbrella, black/red 3122200200 55

M i s c e l l a n e o u s   

Audi number plate holder, black 3292100100 31

quattro Fuori Concorso quattro book 3292200700 41

Audi Sport poster set RS Q e-tron, 2023, limited edition 3292300200 53

Audi Sport number plate holder, black 3291900100 56

Product Article number Page

E L E C T R O N I C S  A N D  S M A R T P H O N E  A C C E S S O R I E S

S m a r t p h o n e  a c c e s s o r i e s   

Audi leather case AirPods Pro, black 3152200400 08

Audi smartphone case, iPhone 13, black 3222200100 14

Audi smartphone case, Samsung Galaxy S22, black 3222200101 14

Audi Sport powerbank hoonitron, black 3292200900 54

Audi Sport smartphone case, iPhone 13, black 3222200200 55

Audi Sport smartphone case, Samsung Galaxy S22, black 3222200201 55
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Product Article number Page

M I N I A T U R E S

 

Audi e-tron GT sculpture, anthracite, 1:43 5012120033 62

RS e-tron GT, Tango Red, 1:18 5012320051 62

Audi Q8 e-tron, Mythos Black, 1:18 5012328651 63

Audi Q8 e-tron, Chronos Grey, 1:43 5012328631 63

Audi RS Q e-tron, Abu Dhabi 22, Peterhansel/Boulanger, 1:43 5022200135 64

Audi RS Q e-tron, Abu Dhabi 22, Peterhansel/Boulanger, 1:18 5022200151 64

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, presentation, 1:43 5022200631 65

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23, Sainz/Cruz, 1:43 5022200633 65

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23, Peterhansel/Boulanger, 1:43 5022200632 65

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Dakar 23, Ekström/Bergkvist, 1:43 5022200634 65

Audi RS Q e-tron E2, Ekström/Bergkvist, 1:18 5022200651 65

Audi S1 e-tron quattro, presentation, 1:18 5022200431 66

Audi S1 e-tron quattro RC, 1:24 5022200441 66

Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, Winner 24h NBR 2022, 1:43 5022200232 67

Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, presentation, 1:43 5022200231 67

Audi R8 LMS GT3 evo II, presentation, 1:18 5022200251 67

Audi R8 LMS GT4, presentation, 1:43 5022200331 68

Audi RS 3 LMS MY 22, presentation, 1:43 5022100331 69

Audi RS 3 LMS MY 22, presentation, 1:18 5022100351 69

Auto Union Type B Lucca, silver, 1:43 5031300413 71

Auto Union Streamline record-breaking car, silver, 1:43 5031300513 71
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